Upper Haight and Cole Valley Dining Options
and Parking near Kezar
Kezar Pavilion, 755 Stanyan St. (at Haight) – indoor basketball arena, NOT the outdoor stadium
Parking
There is a paid lot right next door (801 Stanyan). There is the St. Mary's garage three blocks north
(Stanyan & Hayes) and garages a few blocks south at 350 Parnassus and 500 Parnassus. Street parking
in this neighborhood is tight, but sometimes you get lucky.
Map, Muni and Parking info:
http://en.parkopedia.com/parking/building/kezar-pavilion-san-francisco-ca/
Food (compiled by a Choral Society singer who lives in the neighborhood)
Quick/take out options:
Whole Foods (Haight & Stanyan) has a good deli, if you want something fast and close to Kezar.
There are a few tables right outside.
Zona Rosa (1797 Haight, corner of Haight & Shrader) does good burritos. They do have seating.
Sunrise Deli (1671 Haight, between Cole & Belvedere) does *fantastic* falafel wraps (best falafel in
the city, in my opinion), and their shawarma is good as well. They do have seating, but it's minimal
and they can be crowded.
Haight Street Market (1530 Haight, between Clayton & Ashbury) has a terrific deli selection for salads
and hot entrees, and they have a long list of gourmet sandwiches; you can also make your own
sandwich. There's a "parklet" right outside, but it can be crowded.
Panini Cafe (1457 Haight, between Ashbury and Masonic) does good sandwiches with a small mixed
greens side salad. They also don't have a lot of seating.
Say Cheese (Cole Valley, 856 Cole Street between Carl and Frederick): Wonderful sandwich options,
but take-out only.
There's also the Wednesday Farmer's Market from 3PM-7PM at Waller and Stanyan, and the Thursday
Food Trucks, 5PM-9PM, also at Waller and Stanyan.
Sit-down but quick options:
Citrus Club (1790 Haight, between Shrader and Cole): Asian fusion; good noodle dishes.
Best of Thai Noodle (1418 Haight, between Ashbury and Masonic): Good cheap Thai food--filling but
not exotic.
Blue Front Cafe (1430 Haight, between Ashbury and Masonic): Middle-Eastern inspired cafe fare.

Squat and Gobble (1428 Haight, between Ashbury and Masonic): Crepes, sandwiches, salads--basic
crepe house fare, but good and large portions.
Crepes on Cole (Cole Valley, 100 Carl Street, corner of Cole and Carl, right across from the N line
stop): A little more limited menu than Squat and Gobble, but good, and usually not too crowded.
Burger Meister (Cole Valley, 86 Carl Street, near Cole, right by the Outbound N line stop): Basic
burger place, but good and quick.
The Ice Cream Bar (Cole Valley, 815 Cole, between Carl and Frederick): Mainly their ice cream is the
draw (and it's fantastic; don't leave without trying a flavor on one of their home-made waffle cones.
My favorite is the butterscotch), but they also have a lunch counter that serves upscale sandwiches and
soups, with everything made in-house.
Boulange de Cole (Cole Valley, 100 Cole at Parnassus): A popular branch of the Boluange empire, the
cafe offers sandwiches, salads, daily specials, and of course pastries and breads. It can often be very
crowded, so take out can be an option.
Reverie Cafe (Cole Valley, 848 Cole, between Frederick and Shrader): This little cafe has a short but
good food menu, and on nice evenings and afternoons you can take advantage of the open back patio.
Places for parents/friends/people coming to the concert:
Cha Cha Cha (1801 Haight at Shrader): Good for groups, this is one of the best tapas places in the city.
However, they can take a while, and it can be difficult to get in at peak times. There's a wait list, so
sometimes the best thing to do is go early, put your name on the list, and then shop for a bit while you
wait.
Alembic (1725 Haight, between Shrader and Cole): This is a bar with food, and can be crowded.
Magnolia's (1398 Haight at Masonic): The Haight's brewpup, with food. They brew their own beer,
and the food is good and the atmosphere fun.
Papacito (Cole Valley, Cole at Carl): From the same folks who run Mamacita in the Mission, this is an
upscale taqueria. I haven't eaten there yet myself, but friends who have say it's quite good.
Zazie (Cole Valley, 941 Cole, between Carl and Parnassus): French bistro fare--very popular, though,
so there can be a wait sometimes.
Kamekyo Sushi (Cole Valley, 943 Cole, between Carl and Parnassus): Good general Japanese
restaurant, though a bit pricey.
Bambino's Restaurant (Cole Valley, 945 Cole, between Carl and Parnassus): Somewhat upscale Italian
restaurant with good pizza options.

